
MDS COMPETITION TEAM OPPORTUNITIES 

Please note that all dancers who were a part of the 2019-2020 MDS Company must 
attend evaluations in August or submit a video (details TBA) for a re-evaluation.  

*NEW 
Twinkle Team (Ages 3-6) 

This team has been created for our beloved Twinkle Toes Dancer’s who just can’t get 
enough of dance! In the dance world, it is NEVER too early to start working towards 
your dreams. This is an experience that will have your child as happy as can be, 
competing their dances (YES! Your dancer CAN DO IT!), learning how to be a part of a 
team, and winning awards learning that their hard work is recognized! We train our 
dancers to be the best version of themselves and the team is a great way for them to 
begin forming bonds with other dancers their age and start having a true close-knit 
family as well as the parents! :)


Class Requirements: 
1 45 minute Twinkle Toes Class of your choice

1 45 minute Twinkle Team Choreography Class

Recommended but not required: Twinkle Toes Ballet Class


Competition Schedule: 
The MDS Twinkle Team will be competing one routine in 2 Regional Competitions!

Please note that we do our best to choose competitions that are close by so that hotel 
is optional and not needed. Just imagine your little one holding their place trophy!


How do we join the MDS Twinkle Team? 
Email us! Feel free to ask us any questions you may have. We will have you send us a 
video of your dancer following along to a short dance to evaluate where they are at. 
Once teams are formed, we will have a zoom meeting with additional information and 
go over everything you need to know.




*NEW 
Low Commitment Dance Team 

This team has been created for dancers who may want to get their feet wet in the 
dance competition world without diving head first! This team is also designed for 
dancers who may have other obligations and feel they can not yet commit to the full 
team class requirements. This is a wonderful way for your dancer to be a part of our 
amazing Company Team!


Class Requirements: 



Ballet Class (Level determined by MDS Staff)

Team Choreography Class

Recreational Jazz & Lyrical Class


Competition Schedule: 
The MDS Low Commitment Team will be performing 2 dances in 2 Regional 
Competitions! Please note that we do our best to choose competitions that are close 
by so that hotel is optional and not needed.


How do we join the Low Commitment Dance Team? 
Email us and either join us at the studio Friday, August 7th at 4:00PM or stay tuned for 
details on how to submit a video evaluation. Feel free to ask us any questions you may 
have. Once teams are formed, we will have a zoom meeting with additional information 

and go over everything you need to know.


MDS Company 
*NEW Team Opportunities! 
(Acrobatics & Tumbling Team & Tap Team in addition to our regular Jazz & Lyrical/
Contemporary Teams)


Our top award winning Company is truly nothing less than a family experience. Our 
MDS Company is designed for committed dancers who want to take their training to 
the next level and truly love dance.


Class Requirements: 
Ballet Class (Level determined by MDS Staff)

Team Choreography Class

2 Tumbling & Acrobatics Classes (Level determined by MDS Staff)

(Starting in the Fall, all Acrobatics classes will meet twice a week)

Dance Technique & Tricks (Level determined by MDS Staff)

Recreational Class of Choice


Competition Schedule: 
The MDS Company will compete 2 routines per team (1 dance for speciality style 
classes such as Acro or Tap) in 3-4 Regional Competitions!

Please note that we do our best to choose competitions that are close by so that hotel 
is optional and not needed.


How do we join the MDS Company? 
Email us and either join us at the studio Friday, August 7th at 4:00PM or stay tuned for 
details on how to submit a video evaluation. Feel free to ask us any questions you may 
have. Once teams are formed, we will have a zoom meeting with additional information 
and go over everything you need to know.






What does joining and MDS Competition Team mean in terms of financial 
commitment? 

- MDS Uniform purchase ($100.00-$200.00 Typically)

-  Competition Routine Costumes ($75.00-$110.00/Costume)

-  Competition Entry Fees (Depends on group size. Typically ranges from about 

$60.00-$85.00 per routine)

-  Occasional Travel: Hotels (OPTIONAL) * Please note that we always try to choose 

competitions held no longer than 1- 2 hours from Ipswich


*Please note that joining any MDS Team allows for any dancer who would like to, 
to participate in and compete a solo, duo, trio or any combination of those! 

Joining our MDS Team is a big step in a dancer’s life! We promise you that it is an 
unmatched and one of the best experiences your dancer will have! We can’t wait to 
expand our Company and have an AMAZING 2020-2021 Season!


